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AMAZING KRESKIN
Kreskin, often billed "The saying "hot" or "cold".) Kreskin
Amazing Kteskin," was born practiced on his younger brother
George Kresge in the mid- 1930's in for over three months before
West Caldwell, New Jersey, where getting what he considered were
encouraging results.
he grew up and attended school,
It was form this childhood game
Mr. and Mrs. George Kresge still
that his "check test" feat
make the family home there.
Beginning his career unusually emerged, in which he invites
early, Kreskin was performing anyone to hide the fee for his
half-hour shows around
the performance, and if he can't find it
country as a traveling magician through ESP, he forfeits payment.
He claims he has forfeited a fee on
when he was nine, and at eleven,
was using
hypnosis in his only one occasion when he was
programs. According to the NEW suffering from an eye injury and
could not concentrate.
YORK TIMES,· he was probably
After completeing high school in
the youngest perforning hypnotist
in the world, but about those early Caldwell, New Jersey, he entered
hypnotic presentations he says, "I Seton Hall University where he
think more people fell asleep in the earned an A.B. degree in
Psychology. It was during college
audience than on stage."
His serious iriterest in the field
that he tookthe name Kreskin,
began at five and by the time he
which he compBlea from parts of
was ten, he had read the entire his own name and from the names
psycxology department of the of two traditional magicians he
adult branch of his hometown most respected. . From Harry
library. Today, he has built up his Kellar, one of America's first
own personal reference library to great magicians, he took "k", and
almost 3,000 volumes on various from Houdin, a Frenchman and
one of the world's great conjurers,
subjects ranging from fundamental magic and hypnosis to he took "in". Kreskin is now his
stage as well as his legal name.
telepathy and parapsychology.
As a popular mentalist, Kreskin
One of the most powerful inhas performed across the country
fluences in Kreskin's decision to
in night clubs, colleges and special
become a mentalist- magician was
the once popular comic strip concerts, in addition to presenting
"Mandrake the Magician," It was business seminars and once
Mandrake ,he says, that prompted practicing as a professional
him at the age of five to pursue the hupnotist in the. psychology
art and learn card and the other community. Recently, over the
traditional magic tricks. It was past several years, he has begun to
also Mandrake who stimulated his appear more frequently on
interest in ESP.
national television
with perAs early as eight, he began sonalities such as Mike Douglas,
"fooling around" with ESP, when Jonny Carson, Steve Allen, Dinah
he thought it would be a good trick . Shore, Merv Griffin, and Phyllis
to be able to pick up the thoughts, Diller. Today he is booked six to
instead of spoken works, of his
eight months in advance.
playmates in the game "Hot and
An energetic and hyperactive
Cold." (In the game, an object is individual (he reads 7,000 words a
hidden from one of the players and minute),
Kreskin currently is
the others direct it to him by busy putting together his own TV

show called "The Amazing world
of Kreskin," acting a part in a new
mystery movie in which he plays
himself, and officially, publicly
representing Big Brothers of
America, an organization of which
he is a member and which
promotes companionship for
young, fatherless boys.
In addition, he devised a
popular gane called Kreskin's
ESP, which has sold millions of
sets. Marketed' by the Milton
Bradley Company, it is 'now being
distributed worldwide. As a
serious offshoot of his game,
Kreskin is introducing late this
spring a system for conditioning
the mind for concentration and
meditation. Marketed by the 3M
Company , it. will be called
Kreskin~s Krystal.
About his talents· Psychology
professor Frank Murphy of Seton
Hall has theorized that "Kreskin
has developed a strikingly unique
and different method of communication, which may take more
that 50 years to become common."
Mike Douglas has said he is
"unique and utterly baffling,"
while comedieene Phyllis Diller
mused, "He is a male witch and
ought to be burned at the stake."
Riding the crest of today's interse interest in things psychic and
explorations of- the mind, Kreskin
has come of his own after nearly 30
years of developing his mentalisthypnotist performance and "influencing other people's thoughts
with his own."
The SU Program Committee
will present Kreskin on Friday
Jan. 26 at 8:00 pm in the SU
Auditorium. Tickets will be
available at the Information.Desk
lacated on the first floor of the
Student Union. Admisstion is $1.00
for the College Community and
$2.00 for the general public.

New Alumni Scholarships to be

Awarded for Second Semester
Mr. Frank Sherry, Presiaent of degree as a fulltime student. Each
the
Bridgewater
Alumni of. these 10 awards will be for
Association, announce that a new . $125.00.
Any undergraduate interested
series of Aumni Grants- in-Aid will
be offered for the first time during in receiving one of these grants-insecond semester. Five of these aid is urged to write a letter of·
awards will be primarily given on application to Dr. Ellen M. Shea,
the basis of Financial Aid. Five Dean of Students. Deadline for
more will be given on the basis of submitting applications is January
scholarship and service to the 31, 1973. The committee will meet
college as well as Financial Aid.
to decide the recipients on
One of these five grants will be Tuesday, February 6.
awarded to a married woman who
Members of the committee in
is seeking her undergraduate addition to Dean Shea, are: Mr.

David Morowidk, Financial Aid
Officer; Mr. Frank Dunn,
presently Guidance Director at
East Bridgewater High School;
Paul Doherty, presently Assistant
Principal of Central School in East
Bredgewater; Mrs. John Jones,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
Bridgewater State College; and
Mr. Frank Sherry, President of the
Bridgewater Alumni Association
ex officio.

BY Mike Vieira

Lyndon Baines. Johnson was
pronounced Dead on Arrival at
Brooke Army Medical Hospital in
San Antonio, Texas on January 22,
1973 at 5:33 p.m. E.S.T. He was 64
years old, which in most plans
would not be old enough to retire.
L.B.J. however, did retire after
nearly six years as the drawling,
spectacled President of the United
States.
As President he wanted to form
a "Great SocietyH, one of peace,
unity and improved standards for
all his people. This was one of the
causes of his downfall, he couldn't
settle for a "good society", it had
to be a "Great Society". He
couldn't settle
for an "Independent" South Vietnam, it had
to be a "Free, Prosperous, Independent" South Vietnam- a little
U.S.A. in Asia.
His Viet Nam policy is easily
rememvered··~ the almost all out
war with North Viet Nam. His
advisors said it was necessary to
drop more bombs and escalate the
land war and they did ... and
did ... and did until the United
States was divided to a point
which it hadn't neared since the
Civil War.
Unlike the President during the
Civil War, Johnson was not
remembered as a man highly
concerned with the rights of his
"Fellow Americans". He has been
eulogized howeve by Baynard'

Russell and A. Phillip Randolphe,
leaders in the Civil' Rights
movement, who said, "With the
exception of Lincoln, who freed the
slaves, no single president contributed as much to the cause of
racial equality as did Lyndon
Johnson;"
.
Most of us still remember the
surprise on March 31, 1968 when
L.B.J. said, "I shall not seek and I
will not accept the nomination of
my party for another term." But
what few recall is that prior to this
announcement he had revealed
that he had halted the .bombing
and began a disengagement of the
war - the end of which he never
saw. The man who began his
career in a burst of glory ended it
in a cloud of silence..
Lyndon
Johnson . quietly
returned to his native Te~as and
lived in the peace he had failed to.
bring to Viet Nam. He established
his librarY,wrote his memoirs',
and after one year of retiremerit
said, "These are the days and
nights I choose to have. This is
something I've never been able to
do before. I just·do what I want to
do .. ;"
And so it was, in the quiet of the
backwoods ranch house he loved,
that the tall Texan found the quiet
he yearned and the justification he
sought. His years of searching
ended, Lyndon B. Johnson left the
world much as he had left· theCapitol- quietly and alone.

Date ·ofBirt4;

J an~ary 15, 1973
The Bridgewater State College through the efforts of the Student
Child Development Center Inc., Government and many college
was born at approximately 8 a.m., organizations, who provided. the
Monday, January 15, 1973. The necessary money to begin such an
birth was accompanied by the. endeavor. As in all efforts of type,
arrival of several children who are funds are still needed.
.
enrolled a t the Child Development
The Center. hopes to provide a
Center.
warm, rich experience for the
The Center was fathered by the children of the Bridgewater State
efforts of many over a long period College Community. Some of the
of time. Two 'weeks prior to distinguished children, .represent
opening, the plans were made to the student body, faculty and staff.
paint the room and to lay tile and Enrollment is still open to
carpet. The rQom has a beautiful children, and we hope that as
look about it due to the effortsof many as possible will take adLou Perry and the ~uildings and vantage of this wonderful opGround Crew. Student volunteer portunity.
.'
help was used to restore and build
Nancy isa by word inseveral
furniture tha t would lend itself to homes this week as the children
the desired environment.
.are expeftencing' the· efforts .of a
. Several mambers of the faculty fine, dedicated, educational
have offered ideas and provided director,narueiy, Na.ncy Fuller.
moral support. Bill Miller of the
While this is the beginning·of an
Food Service worked hard' to endeavor, a great de.al of effort
enable us to provide a' warm and expertise has beeri exerted
nutritious meal for the children ensure that· the Center meets as
from the first· day. The Food many· needs as possible of the
Service has also assisted us· in ' children. Please come down and
providing juice and snacks.
see us. We like people of ally ages
The Center ... was initiated and can learn every day. See you.

to
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26 7:30 pm Program
Com m ittee
presents
"Am azing Kreskin"
SU Aud.
8:00 pm Basketball
- Nichols
Hom e

JANUARY - FEBRUARY
7: 30 pm
Film
"The Twelve Chairs"
SU Aud.

28

29 7:00 p~

Salem

5
4

7 :30 pm

"Venom"

Film
SU A ud.

Hockey Hom e

30
WRA
10:00 am
Coffee Hour
SU
6:30 pm Women's
Basketball
7;30 pm Speaker
8:00 pm Basketball

6: 00 pm Basketball

6:30 pm Swimming
7: 00 pm Hockey
7:30 pm Speakerof the Boston Bruins
8:00 pm Basketball

6 2:30 pm

- Babson

Swimming
Hom e

3 :00 pm

CCRC
7:30 pm Film
"Medicine
Ball
Caravan"
SU Aud.
7:30 pm
WRA
Celtics Game Trp

31

7:00 pm HockeyNew Haven Home
7:30 pm Program
Chris Swan son an d
the Moog Synthesizer
SU Aud.

2 4:00 pm Swim m ing
- Norwich Home
8:00 pm Basketball
- Fram ingham Hom e

7:30 pm
Class of
1976 "Dating Game"
SU Aud.
8:00 pm Basketball
_ Boston State Away

9-11
2:30 pm
WRA
Ski Trip Maine

1

6 :00 pm
TownCollege Meeting
SU
TBA
Hockey
7:30 pm
Film

7

8

8:00 pm Faculty
Wives Meeting

12-3/4 TBA Art Dept. 13
10:00 am
WRA
14 6:30 pm Women's
F acuIty Show
Snow
Sculpture
Basketball
6:30 pm Women's
6:00 pm SWimming Springfield Away
Basketball - B'oston
7:30 pm SpeakeI
7:30 Pm
Film
7: 00 pm HockeyJon Morris
"Giant"
SU Aud.
8:00 pm Basketball
8: 00 pm Swim m ing
18 10:00 am
Swimming - NAIA District
32 Invitational Home
TBA
AfroAmerican
Org.
Concert SU Aud.

19

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

26 6:00 pm Women's
Basketball - U _ Mass
Home
8:00 pm Basketball
- SMU Away

20 10:00 am General
Faculty Meeting S.L.
10:00 am C.E.C.
8: 00 pm 11 asketball
8:00 pm .Chorale
Society Pops Concert
27
8: 00'
pm
Basketball
Lowell
Tech' Home

'NTE EXAMS SATURDAY
, The
National
Teacher
Examinations will be administered on January 27, 1973 at
Bri9gewater State College, which
has' been designated as a test
center_
According to Dr. V. James
DiNardo, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies, college seniors preparing
to teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which
encourage or require the NTE are
eligible to take the tests. In addition, " . the .' designation of
_ _.........:B:::.;r~~~g¢w?-~~I".StafeColleg~ asa test
center for'these examinations will
give prospective teachers in this
area an opportunity to compare
their ,performance on the
examinations with candidates
throughout the country who take
the tests, Dean DiNardo said.
.
Last year approximately: 120 ,000
candidates' took the examinations

,

which are designed to assess
cognitive knowledge and understanding in professional
education, general education and
subject field specialization. The
examinations, which are prepared
and administered by Educational
Testing Service of Princeton, New
Jersey, are limited to assessment
of those' aspects of teacher
education that' are validly and
reliably measured by well constructed paper and pencil tests.
Bulletins of information
describing gegil,ltration
procedures and containing
Registration Forms as well as
sample test questions may be
obtained from Professor Arthur
'Baker, Director of Teacher
Education or directly from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton. New Jersey 08540.

GRANTS
January Jamboree
All the .Otickenand
Clants Y on Can ~at'!!!

21 6:00 pm Women's
Gym n as tic s
6:30 pm Women's
Basketball
- Northeastern Away

3 2:00 pm

Swimming

7:00pm Hockey
7:30 pm

"Shaft"

SU

8:00pm Basketball
10
2:00 pm
min g

SwimAway

7:00 pm HockeyLehigh U. Hom e

15
9-4:00
pm
N .S.S.H .A. Workshop
on Articulation
SU

16 5:30 pm HockeyNichols Away
8:00 pm Basketball
-North Adams Home

17 2:00 pm
Swimm ing - Keene
Away
8:00pm Basketball
- Worcester Away

22 7:30 pm SpeakerDon Nelson of the
Boston Celtics
SU
Aud.

6:30 pm Women's
Basketball - Worcester Away
8:00 pm Basketball
- Salem Hom e

24 TBA WRA Ski Day

28
3:00 pm
CCRC
Meeting SU Green
Rm.

48 Pet.

27 7: OOpm HockeyNiChols Hom e
8:00pm Basketball
- Westfield Away

23

2:00pm

Swimming

TBA

Hockey7:30 pm Film"Beach Party"
SU

Social Activities Calendar

of Eligibles

'73 PREDICTIONS

Voted in 18 . . 20 Group

forBSC

WASHINGTON

About 48 per cent of the people
aged 18 to 20 who were eligible
to vote in November's Presidential
election actually did so, the u.s.
Census Bureau l;1as reported.
The census survey, which asked
people at the end of November to recall whether they voted earlier in the
month, said that 63 per cent of the
entire eligible population voted.
However, official voting" figures
show that only 55 per cent of the
eligible population voted in November.
The actual percentage of young voters
thus may have been closer to 40 per
cent.
Although the Census Bureau is
prevented by law from asking people
how they vote, recent public opinion
polls have shown that 18-to-20 yearold voters divided their votes almost
evenly between the two major parties.
The census survey indicated that
most of the young voters who were
registered actually voted. Of an esti"
mated 11 million people aged 18 to
20 who. were enfranchised, 6.4 million
said they were registered and 5.3 million voted in the election.

- I predict that in 1973 the Campus
Cops will be allowed to ticket
faculty members for illegal
parking.
- I predict that in 1973, they will be
playing water-polo on the new
football field.
'
- I predict that in 1973, Coach
Swenson's ne~ sports complex ~ill

- I predict that in 1973 Wood Dorm.
will not be considered Cooed.
- I predict that in 1973 Tilly will be
renamed "Sleepy Hollow".
- I predict that our artistic
sculpture NOD will fall over in
1973.

- I predict that in 1973 the
RathskeJJer \I1jU., 9~-~~~~il~1I1<WiJfi-~~"i

become a reahty at South Jr, Htgtr-""f"ap for facuIty members:

in Brockton.
- I redict that in 1973, there will be
- I predict that in 1973, Phi Pi Delta a great rainstorm and Great Hill
will hold a beauty contest in which will be loc~ted on lower campus.
-I predict that in the year 1973
there wi~l be no "Yinner- I predict that III 1973 the new many new things will happen at
minority
class
will
be the illustrious B.S.C. campus.
Bridgewater's Class of 73 who _First I predict that Kevin Preston
have jO?s. .,
.
will appoint himself as SGA
- I predlct that the year 1973 Will president for a period of "four
find BSC with another mass more years".
exodus of. ~aculty members to _ I predict that in 1973, Tom Walsh
Mass. MarItIme.,
will find courses he never new
- Ipredict that in 1973 the Student existed.
Activites Commit.tee will faI~ prey _ Ipredict that in 1973, Crewcuts
to Dictator KeVIll Preston S re- and white sox will be the style for
.
the female phys-ed majors.
There willbe a COMMENT staff organi~ation pl~n.
meeting on Monday January 29, at - IpredlCt th~t III 1973. an Engbsh _ I predict that in 1973, the swim
4:00 PM iilthe COMMENT office. , Professor wIll be stncken by a team will boast the best won-lost
Any student. wishing to join our rare disease' called "foot in record on campus.
chaotic little·· group' of dedicated mouth":.
.
_I prdict that the parking facilities
shit-bums is, welcome_ . However, - } predIct,~ha~ In 1973, the Idea of will be expanded in R.I. to acfree love WIll cost more at BSC comodate incoming freshmen.
we prefer you stopping in before_ I predict that in 1973 the
hand. This would afford us the than any place else.
proper time arid, attention - Ipredict.that in 1973, Dr. Wilmont "BEARS" will not win the big ten
C~ipman ;-v~ll learn to skate title nor will they be invited to the
necessary to check each otller out.
rose bowL
There a~'!aalways openings on our WIthout trammgwheels.
Business, Advertising, Production,
Culture,
. Feature,
News,
Newman Club to see GodspeU
Photography:,: and Sports staffs.
/

(l.ii-iii.l;

NEWMAN CLUB-Monthly liturgy , GODSPELL. Watch for posters on
and meeting will be held on campus for: tickedt information.
Tuesday, January 30 at 7 P.M. at there are only a limited number of
the Catholic. Center. The club is tickets available', GET YOUR
also planni.ng a theatre party on TICKETS
AS
SOON
AS
February 15 to the popular musical POSSIBLE.

IHft.:_,

ANy'DAY -'EVERYDAY
'''''IN JANUARY!
('P.s. ·:Let's not'spoilagoodthfng! • No
contests please' !. -Keep it to seconds
.and"thirds'., (~.K. ?),

I

.EXPERT
,
REPAIRING'
- 49 BROADST.

BR1DGE WA l'EB:

The ,Eatin'sGood at
ants Snacl<:'Bar 'Campus Plaza
OPEl'-J Mon ... S~.t .• 9:30a.nl .. 9:30p.m.
OnI Minutes' From BSe!

... HAND MADE CLASSICAL
GUITARS

Open Wed. and·

'For
Appointnient 697-6796

,- learn to play the

·BLU.ES

Professional Instruction.
in Folk, Rock, and Blues
Guitar or Electric Base

."_rT~_Nllllliig._h_tsillllilllllilll'" '~~~.....'_"...
9.6.3..
' -_18_2_6~....~5~8~3~.9~,.1~3;.4~,....'I".~~

iii."....
'" ,. .Fj
__

TOWNSPEOPLE
TO FIGHT
RATHSKELLER
An open letter to students, faculty,
and administration:
An neighbors of Bridgewater
State College, we appreciate the
many advantages
we enjoy
because of our proximity to an
institution of higher learning. We
welcome the opportunity to work
with students, faculty, and administration to seek solutions to
long- standing problems and to
acquire a better understanding of
what the College is doing and what
it plans for the future.
It is not out of obstructionism,
therefore, but with the hand of
friendship extended most
especially to the College, that we
have formed the Boyden Neighborhood Association. The purpose
of the Association is "to improve
the quality of the neighborhood, to
deal constructively with issues of
mutual concern to the residents of
the neighborhood, and to institute
a dialogue for better understanding with the Town of
Bridgewater, the State College,
and other institutions or persons."
On Tuesday, January 30; at 7:30
p.m. in the Upper Town Hall, a
public hearing will be held on the
application by Bridgewater State
College for a license to serve all
.alcoholic beverages in the Student
Union. Despite our hopes for
cooperation, we cannot tolerater
such a violation of our rights. The
members of the Boyden Neighborhood Association are united in
their opposition to the issuing of
this license.
.
We do not argue that stUdents
should not be permitted. to drink
somewhere on campus. That is
not the .issue.
What we object to is the

have drinking as its chief if not sole
reason for existence, that would
sell hard liquor as will as beer and
wine, and that would be open from
4 p.m. every day until nearly
midnight five days a week and
until nearly 1 a.m. on weekends.
We do not deem any of these
aspects of the proposed operation
of the "Rathskeller" to be either
necessary or appropriate to the
kind of neighborhood in which the
Student Union is located.
In short, what we object to is the
proposal to locate a bar in a
residential
neighborhood,
surrounded by churches, schools,
and private homes, in blatant
disregard for the rights of the
residents of the neighborhood as
well as state and local zoning laws.
That this use in this location is
inded contrary to the zoning bylaw
has been affirmed by town counsel
and has never been refuted.
Operating a campus bar may
serve the convenience of
administrators, but it is hard to see
how it is in any way vital to the
proper functions of a college. In
abandoning the attempt to obtain a
license in the name of a separate
corporation and re-applying in the
name of the College itself, the
operators of the Rathskeller have
not changed the proposeduse in
any essentioal way. It remains as
unlawful now as ever.
The
administrators
of
Bridgewater State College make
n9 answer to thise arguments. The
do not recognize that the neighbors of the College have any rights
in this matter. They act as if the
size of the College entitles them to
impose their will upon the neighborhood as suits their
convenience. In the end, they simply
claim that, as agents of the State,
they are above the law.
In these circumstances, the
neigiibors are left .with but two
alternatives: to surrender or to
fight. We choose to stand and
fight.

Oassifieds - AnnonnceDlents

WANTED: Portable tape cassette
1965 VW Squareback, one
player in
good
condition owner, clean, excellent tranpreferably with AC cord and sportation, new tires, many extras
batteries, good recording ability $175.00
.
and under $30.00.
Tel. 398-2891
Ampex 1st choice
Call: Mary Chris 697-4483
- Blind Psych. Major needs people
to read cours text books to her.
For sale: Portable Royal Scritp Pay is $1.60 per hpur.
typewriter in good condition with Call: 697-7351 after 3:30 p.m.
lea ther case - asking fair price if
interested.
Do you have wedding plans'?
contact: Mary Chris 697-44ft~
Thinking of invitations?
Does your club need printing'?
Any other printing problems?
Talk to Sue Peterson or call 961There will be a meeting of all
2337.
baseball candidates at 4:00 p.m.
on Thursday, January 25th in Gym Weymouth Printing Company
62. Adams st. Holbrook. Mass ..
121.
Any candidates who have classes
join women'S GLEE CLUB
scheduled at that time or who are
.
MEETS WED. NITES S.U.
involved in winter sports should
BAND ROOM 6P .M.
seee Coach Lihmann in his office
MAY BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT
between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on
DIRECTOR
Friday, January 26th.
MR SAN'l'OS

'73 Job Market Optimistic .,
The job market for college grad- panies surveyed oppose the adoption
uates which took a slight' turn for of the three-year bachelor's degree,
the better in 1972, gives sign~ of largely beca,use they think it would
produce gradu.ates who are less rnafurther improvement this year.
The optimism is reflected in the . ture (Endicott).
.. Four-fifths of the companies
results of two national surveys of
employers' 1973 hiring plans, one frown on the trend toward pass-fail,
conducted by the College Placement credit-no-credit, and other variations
Council and the other by Frank S. of the letter-grading system (Endicott).
.. Nearly 60 per cent of the comEndicott, .placement 'director emeritus
panies say it doesn't necessarily pay
, at Northwestern University.
The council's surve¥. which cov- a person who hopes to reach a highered 672 employers, indicates a 15- level management position to get a
per-cent increase over last year in the master's degree in business adminisdemand for bachelor's degree-holders, tration (Endicott).
..... Liberal arts graduates are still
a 22-per-cent increase for those with
master's degrees, and a 20-per-cent the least attractive to employers,
although even for them the demand·
increase for Ph.O:s.
in 1973 will be up about 4 per cent
Mr~ Endicott, who surveyed some
186 employers, predicts a 19-per-cent . (Council).
.... The demand for women graduincrease at the bachelor's level and a
20-per-cent increase at the master's ates will increase sharply this year,
and the demand for black graduates
level.
will still outstrip the supply. In hiring
Engineering Outlook Brightest
both women and blacks, companies
Both surveys found that. the biggest often cite as major problems the lack
improvement will be for engineering of people qualified· in the fields where
graduates. Mr. Endicott expects a 42- there .are jobs, particularly. in engiper-cent increase in the demand for neering, business administration, and
.
engineers with bachelor's degrees an~ accounting (Endicott).
A third $tudy related to tbe job
a 27-per-cent increase at t~e master s
level, while tbe. council anticipates a market, by Herbert Katzenstein of the
City College of New York, found
26,.per-cent increase. overall.
Apparently one ·of the reasons be- that the .annual mean income· . of
hind theexpan.ded .hiring plans .is black. male, graduates '.' of the college's
optimism,· that. tbe .natiools. eC0~om,y class of 1970 is higher than. that of
will improve in 1973,Sevent¥-five their white· counterparts.
.. . . .
, Mr. Katzensteiri ,f9undthatbJack
per-cent of. the respondents to~d·Mr.
Endicott they· expected economic COD- , male graduates had an annual mean,
income of $9,670 in 1970~-c;ompal'ed
ditions to be better than in 1972~
Among other highlights of the two with $8,050 for . whites, J:g 196'2,
. blacks· earned about $5,6~O' a·, year
studies:
'.. Some 73 per cent of the com- and whites abol,lt $6;lIO, he said:

AlAI!II "

If}

The Women's Recreation
Association invites you to join
us ... this semester! With another
new semester beginning the
W.R.A.has many exciting activities planned for YO~. :rhe
W.R.A. is your orgamzatIon,
become involved in the area that
you're interested in: Intramurals,
Intercollegiate Sports, Dance
Club, off-c~mpus trips lik~:
skiing,Celtic.s. games, skatmg,

Applications are now available
in the Director's Office of the
Student Union, for a position on the
Student Union Program Committee. Any full-time student at
Bridgewater'State College is
eligible and will, serve until May
1973.
The Program Committee uses
Student Feemon,ies t~ plan Social,
Cutural and Education~l actlvl1ae$
for

,
Tuesday,January23.,at.l0:pO am
in the S. U. Ballroom. Meet the
executive board's members and
rec council, piCk up a W.R.A; pen
and calendar; it's worth the effort.
We need your continued interest
and enthusiasm for this semester.
W.R.A. is for you .

It. I

"SPECIAL
S'!'UDEN1' .-R~A""rI'''''''~rJ''''''If'S

wfl'B ID'S '
OPEN lOam. • 11 p.m.

For sale: 1970 CL 350 Honda, 7000
miles "Super Shape" $600.00 or
best offer.
Call: call 947-4811 Middleboro

UGH! Calculus! If you need help in
it or something below I can tutor.
See Mike 301 Great Hill

~~~~~~~~~.t~~~~I.~~~.~~~~~ ..

and TV, Social Affairs, and Lectures and Films to. name a few.
Further information may be obtainedby contacting the Dir(5ctor's
Office in the Student Union. All"
plications should 'be submitted no
later than Monday, January 29,
1973 ..

There will be a French Club.
meeting on Tues. Jan 30 at 10:00
a.m. in the S.U. Office.
Topics to be discussed are: 1) the
trip to France in March
.'
2) a mini course on the - money
exchange system in France by M.
Dawley
-3) a mixer sponsored by the
French Club
Everyone is Welcome!
Want to buy 2 Urban Society Books
and 1 G,reat Political Thinkers
contact: Susan Wolejko
Wood Hall
Rm.63 call 697-6161, ext. 351-352.

1972 Yearbook) Interim, will be. onsale January 29, 1973. Atable will
be set up in the S. U. Lobbey for the
week of January 29-Feb.. 2. The
Yearbook will cost $5.00. After
Feb. 2 the Yearbook may be
purchased by contacting the
Yearbook staff by lea ving your
name and where you can be
contacted at the information booth
in the S.U. The Y~arbook will be
on sale as long as they last.

The deadline for emp)oY<:lr~ to
give employees their 1972 W~?
forms is Wednesday, Janua~y31"
1973,William E. Williams, District
Director of Internal Revenue for
Massachusetts, .said today.
The fOfm shQuld show earnings,
income tax withheld and Social
Security information.
..' .
An .employee. has .to file. a \\,-2,
form ·from· each employer with his.
.tax return. Ther.efore. it)§ . _
..
.furai~
~by . the
date required, "in
. to permit
timely preparation and filing of
employee's tax returns.
An employer may have to pay a
penalty for each W-2 he. fails to
furnish· in time.

MATTHEW &
PETER WHO??

Fish .&Chips
8 Broad St.

Bridgewater'
TEL.. 697.7157

'. _,; '~~.'

Free .deliy,;ery.toall
dorms, on orders of
-$4 or Inore.

call 697 ..9554

w
[
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Don't Miss OutI l

INTERSCHOLASTICS
Basketball
Swimming
Gymnastics
Softball
LaCrosse

GET INVli
I
RECREAT
I

Jan. 27 - Co-Ed Ski
Jan. 30 - Cocoa Hot
Jan. 31 - Celtics Ga
Feb. 9, 10 & 11
SKI WEEK-END' .
Feb. 24 - Co-Ed Ski
March 4 - CrosS Co
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In All The Fun!

)LVED

rONAL
Day
lr

me
Day
Ilntry Ski Day

~,

INTRAMURALS
Basketball Wed. - 6-7:30
Fencing - Tues. - 6-7:30
Bowling - Mon: - Thu
Bowling - Mon. & Thurs. 4-5

-

• .... '1

1
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Fo ren sic
Soc i.et y

Th e Ne w Se ek ers

MEDICINE BALL CARAVAN -2E
B.B. King~ Doug Kershaw:, Alice
The scene was startling. unreal
Psychedelic buses. ~ooper . and the caravan sown
band,
house
Tie-dyed. teepees. 150 beautiful Incredl ble
.
ground.
Stone
middle
conquer
freaks out to
On one level,. the undert~king
America with music great vibes,
and their own distinct life style. ~as a w~ll-orgamzed, professIOnal
"Medicine Ball fIlm .proJect, ?n another, a freeWhat is it?
Carava n," a month-long odyssey flowmg, chaotic, non-stop bash.
filmed by Academy Award .win- ~rucks. broke down buses caught
d,
ning Francoi s Reichenbach, which fIre, children were lost and four:
.wIth
ly
famous
along
got
farme~s
S.U.
the
opens Wed. Jan. 31 . at
s
Aud. Tickets are 50¢ Come at 7 :30. longhaIrs, and. c~mpus radical
a
as
venture
mtIre
the
ced
demoun
crew
film
his
Reichenbach and
recorded everything that hap-" c~!tural rio-off."
pened: nude bathing in hot mineral . What emerge d is an intimat e,
springs, the ritual of drug use, indepth portrait of an Americ an
love-m aking at dawn, con- subculture, revealing its beauty,
frontations with small town con- its excitement, its contradicions,
stables, and free, open air con- and its harsh realities.
cerets featuring such artists as

During the mid-six ties an
Austral ian folk-rock group called
The Seekers was responsible for
some of the happies t hits of those
years, "Georg y Girl" and "I'll
N ever Find Anothe r You" being
Then in
among their biggest.
August of 1970, as a new decade of
music was born, a very new and
very differen t sounding group
emerge d with a smash single
entitled "Look What They'v e Done
to My Song, Ma": The New
Seekers .
Their sound, with its Clear
harmon ies and unaffec ted warmth, quickly captiva ted audienc es
wherev er it was heard. Before
long, The New Seekers built a solid
reputat ion in every "show biz"
circuitf rom the top of tl)e charts to
TV to concert s and caberet . In a
New York Times review of their
first Elektra album, BEAUT IFUL
PEOPL E, Nancy Erlick describ ed
The New Seekers ' charm and
appeal in this way: "In these days
of heavy trouble s and heavy
music, optimis m is unfashionable.
It is also particu larly hard to
express musica lly, becaus e it has
nto be sincere to work The New
Seekers are glorious at it. They
are lively, buoyant, determi ned,

The BSC Forens ic Society
closed the fall semest er with an
acof
list
impres sive
compli shmen ts in debate and
compet itive individual speaking.
The team entered tournam ents
hosted by Lehma n College ,
Southe rn Connec ticut State
College, Univers ity of Vermont,
and East Strouds burg College.
Forens ic
Colleg iate
The
Association Tourna ment at Lehman was the first compet ition for
the novice debate team of Jeanne
Fuller and James Maddock, and
compe titive speake rs Cindy
Berrym an and Martha Cooney.
The novice debate team won four
of six rounds, and the speaker s
each placed a second in
prelimi nary rounds. This gourp
progres sed to more impress ive
accomp lishmen ts in their second
Tourna ment.
In its second outing and largest
tourna ment at Southe rn Connecticu t State' College (38 colleges
and 275 particip ants), the novice
team of Jeanne Fuller and James
Maddock won a trophy as the third
place novice negativ e team. This
victory is more impress ive when
viewed with the knowledge that a
large portion of novice debater s
have high school experie nce, and
the Fuller-M addock team is in its
first season of debate, ever. The
varsity team of Jane Mase and
Cathleen Rizzo scored a success
with four wins and two losses. This
VERSE CHOIR TRYOUTS-Since, record merited debatin g in the
at the beginning of this new hidden quarter -final round. Jane
startin g Masi} receive d the sixth highest
semest er, we are
rehears als for a new Verse Choir number of points scored by all
The novice
program (entirel y humorous) to varsity debater s.
be present ed on Apri13rd, student s affirma tive of Martha Cooney and
not already in the Verse Choir may Ghristi ne ,.LaCo ste defeate d
now tryout. See Dr. DuBin or Emerso n College in their
come to room U-2 (Student Union competi tion of the season. Cindy
Building) on Wednesday, Januar y Berrym an repeate d her success
31, at 3:00 P.M. Also, if you have a with a secon in prelims narrowly
favorite humoro us poem, short missing a place in final round.
story, or saying, give it to Dr. Du
The Univer sity of Vermo nt
Bin. Rehear sals will be held on hosts the only totally educational
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday debate
at 3:00 P.PM. in room U-2and ournam ent in the country . There
Tuesda ys and Thursd atys from are no prizes only six rounds of
2:15-3:0 0 P.M.
debate followed by intensive oral
critique s by the judges. The four
Wom en's Arts
man novice team of Martha
Cooney and Christi ne LaCoste on
Wor ksho p
the affirma tive, and Jeanne Fuller
the
22-26,
and James Maddo ck on the
y
From Januar
negativ e benefi ted from this
Southe astern Massa chuset ts
.
be
will
Center
unique format.
's
University Women
At East Stroud sburg State
present ing an Arts Workshop for
College (29 colleges and univer:women. That week will be a time
sities in attenda nce), the college
fOf all women to get togethe r to
talk and share· their" work with was repres ented by Cindy
Berrym an'in persuas ive speaking,
each other. We invite all w.omen to
Christin e LaCOste in after dinner
come and read their poetry, Show
speakin g, .' AllYson Every in' extheir painting s and photographs',
temp, and Christi ne LaCoste and
dance,' and watch fimlms .'-Ther e
Jeanne Fuller in novice debate.
will be artists coming from as far
The, speake rs receive d high
as Michigan to present their work
ranking s in their rounds and the
and, join us in this sp,ecial event.
be
will
debate team defeate d' Frostbu rg
Accom oda tions
availab le .if needed. The SMU
State College and Shepar d College.
On Januar y 26 to 28, 1973, the
Women's Center will try to provide
team will attend a tournam ent
food for out of town guests.
The workshop will comme nce
hosted by Bowdoin College. Jane
each afterno on at 4 pm in the
Masi and, Cathlee n Rizzo will
Campus Center Building on the
debate in the varsity diviSion, and
Jeanne Fuller and James Madsecond floor.
If you wish to come and or
dock will debate in the junior
division. This tournam ent offers
contrib ute your special talent,
the unique fea ture ora trip to South
please call 997-9321, ext. 697 or 698
Americ a for the debator scoring
for further information.
Adetailed schedul e will be sent
the most points in varsity' debate,
This feature last year drew teams
at a later date. Looking forward to
from as far away as the Carolinas
seeing you.
to Main in Januar y,
The women of the Women's Center

intelligent, involved, aand maybe
only 50 percent naive."
Now, the very best of Eve
Graham , Lyn Paul, Paul Layton,
Marty Kristian, and Peter Doyle-the three guys and two beautif ul
gals who in less than a few years
showed us all what they've done to
their song (Ma), turned a popular
beverag e comme rcial into a gold
record by teachin g the world to
sing (in perfec t harmo ny),
collected a string of hit singles
(both in Americ a and Englan d),
perform ed before the Queen,
represe nted Great Britain in the
1972 'Eurov ision Song Contes t
(where they won 2nd prize),
recorde d three Elektra albums
<BEAUTIFUL PEOPL E, WE'D
LIKE TO. TEACH THE WORLD
TO SING and CIRCLES) and
starred as regular s on the ABC TV
H
musica l variety show, "WOW -exone
into
d
gathere
been
bas
citing package, their new Elektra
LP THE BEST OF THE NES
SEEKERS. From "Look What
They've Done to My Song, Ma" to
the. recent "Circle s", the songs
sound as frest and delightful as
when you first heard them
In an, twelve beautifu l hits by
five beautiful people.

Ver se Cho ir

Ml Se um

of
Fin e Ar ts

first

RaTph Caste no's

'B~~ewate:r New s Com pan y

Itaua n Cant een
, " 13"6 B,road-St. BriC igew ater
Goo d luck 'to tlie Yout h 0/ Ame rica

'You r' HALLMARK CARDS Cent er .,
Candles gift wrap newspapers candies
35 Broad 8t Bridgewater, Ma. 697~ 2449

13~

LOU'S VARIETY
Broad St. Brid gewa ter

Qgar ettes .. any bran d- $3.99 a carto n.
Open 7 days

-UAIKER'S
f'LO WER S

26 l:ent rar Squa re
Brid gewa ter
697 ..6937

---------~I
---elry
----r Jew
mie
Cor
,-------I
Yr
I AU, K.lNDS OF JEWELR
I
ewat er

I .

i
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Letters ...
There were mo captions,
whatever, with any of the pictures,
so if you didn't remember
something, it was too bad. How
much will we remember 15 or 20
years from now when we open up
our college yearbook to reminisce
about the good times we have had
in college. All we have is a book
full of meaninless pictures.
Although I don't feel' that I was
inactive at Bridgewater, a
majority of the pictures meant
nothing to me. I'm sorry, but in
my opinion, remembering the good
ti~es at Bridgewater would not be
opening a yearbook to pages
showing a police riot squad,
arresting approximately. 50 or
more students, and some faculty.
These are not the things I wish to
remember about Bridgewater.
If you are wise, find out right
now, who your yearbook staff is,
and what they are planning, before
it is too late to correct it.
Sincerely,
Deborah Isherwood Class of 1972

Dear Seniors of 1973:
I have just graduated, this past
June, from Bridgewater State
College and have just received my
yearbook. To say the least, I was
quite disgusted with it.
My reason for writing this letter
in the COMMENT is that I am
hoping that this year's Seniors will
read this letter and pay heed to my
thoughts about what happened to
my class. Granted, this is my
personal opinion, but I truly feel it
also reflects the feelings and
opinions of many of my fellow
classmates.
The yearbook, a documentary
of my four years at Bridgewater,
was something I had looked forward to receiving. To tell you the
truth, if our yearbook of 1972 is any
indication of what is to come in
1973, you'd better get with it pretty
fast, and make sure your yearboa,k
isn't as much of a disaster 'lls ours
is.
Too many of the pictures were
of underclassmen, not of Seniors.

Dear Sir:

It should also be pointed out Everyone is too busy thinking"
tha t the new glass-recycling about the piece of paper with the
procedure does not really do much degree stamped on it. But, the
to alleviate problems associated seniors are not the only ohes to
with the first two environmental blame for lack 1 of interest in the
factors mentioned above. Without college. There are the guilty
some greater value attached to Freshmen, Sophomores, and
throw-away bottles,
the vast Juniors, too.
majority of people will simply
I realize that one of the biggest
continue to discard them. Of the 36 problems is the large percentage
billion glass containers produced of commuters. They arrive in the
attend classes and
in the United States yearly (as of morning,
1969), glass companies receive whoosh... the parking lot is empty
back no more that 2 or 3 percent about 2 p.m. Many students have
for recycling. According to the other obligations - they work and
president of the Glass Container have families to take care of. The
Manufacturers" Institute (a dorm students are about the only
euphemism for the disposable
ones who use the college at night
bottle lobby, sponsored by all the besides the night school .people.
major glass manufacturers), even It's depressing to see the Student
at their best "The collection Union Building so empty at night.
centers will never get above 5 But, during the day there have
percent" (Bird, 1970). But even at been many activites planned and
this maximum rate, the collectin attendende has been exteele poor.
would barely sustain the yearly
I suppose, to rationalize my
grouth of new glass containers, feelings, I could always say that
which is increasing at a rate of5 the "Good 01' College Days" don't
percent annually. Futher, the raw esict anymore. They are tOI)
material recycling argument is corny,oldhat.
The ALMA
specious in this case becall-se of the MATER {which L' don't think
great abundance of raw materials· anyone has heard of for quite
(other than energy) used to make . some time) got buried some years
glass. Silicon and oxygen, the ago.
.
primary constituents of glass, are
Maybe all these things do not
the two most abundant elements in fulfill the "Rush" for education
the earth's crust, accounting for 47 that is being pushed upon
percent and 28 percent, respec- bewildered high school students by
tively, of the crust's weight.
their teachers and parents - the,
The glass recycling drive is an stable advice being: "Go to
excellent example of Lord Acton's college and get an educatiinso you
dictum that "Small reforms are can secur a better job in the
the enemy of great reforms". By future." But, college is not just an
enlisting the aid of citizens in- eduction. Too many students takel
teres ted in improved enviromental all they can get out of Bridgewater
quality, the glass container in- but never give anything nack.
dustry has obscured the needed
I have enjoyed my college years
basic reform, which is to greatly because I have been active im
reduce production and the waste many clubs and organizations on
of energy. (Detwyler, 1971),
campus. I know that the .opThis discussion is aimed at portunity for building a better
presentation of the .real en- atmosphere is here. It is up to all
vironmental correlates, as related of us, the students 0 Bridgewater
to glass bottles. I urge all who feel to· change "apathy" to "comthat they are in some way, contri- munity".
buting to a better environment by a member of the class of 1973
aiding in these recycling drives to

This letter is prompted by the
recent opening of a so-called
recycling center at the
Bridgewater Town Dump. I feel
that these remarks should receive
some consideration by those who
maybe feel that such actions are
beneficial.
Worthwhile action depends
upon understanding the enceeding wisely. Certain groups,
which for years have shielded their
despoilation of air, water, land
aI).d life, are now trying to
capitalize on the increasing public
interest in environment to justify
continued environmental damage.
Industries, especially, are using
public relations image-builders to
construct facades of righteousness
let the concerned citizen
beware!
Recycling of limited resources
is a concept which should
generally, by put into practice,
breaking ma's pervasive habit of
production! consumption! disuse.
However, the current appeal. to
recycle "no-return" glass bottles
is an environmental sham which
unfortunately is being furthered by
the glass industry and also by
individuals and groups supposedly
interested in the quality of our
environment. Recycling involves
FROM: Center for International small numbers from each campus the crushing and melting of oncepossible some used bottles and the making of new
Education
Mass. Maritime will make
programs that would be too ones; recycling should not be
Academy
inefficient for a single campus to confused with re-use (or refilling)
sponsor. The greater efficiency of bottles.
There are three major enDr. Savignano has just returned made possible by combining
· t 0 students from' many campuses into vironmental factors involved in
from a very successfu1 t rIp
Europe in which hhe made many
various programs will surely the production and comsumption
contacts fro summer programs result in higher quality and lower of glass bottles.
First, the
abroad.
rates for all concerned.
production of throw-aways clearly
..•~.iJ'~h~u~stibn now is what kind of
There is a possibility of some has pro~oked problems of s~lid
programs are disired by the scholarship support for tran- waste dIsposal. We arerunnmg
!~"~ •• ~.~~ .~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~m·~~~~~-~~~spa~fu~um~~rsm~. -tfi~oilT~~ci\;~~Ki:lliLI}.~~1!ght2L~ ~.
""campus, In order to answer this know what price range stUdents wastes which, in the United states, Sincerely,
question, we would like you to pool from your institution could afford now averages. 2,000 . pounds p~r John C. Jahoda, Ph. D.
your campus as to how many for six weeks abroad.
person yearly.
TIed to ,thIS Assistant Professor of Biology
LOSE 20 POUNDS
people would be interested in
The following is a blank table to 'pr~?l.em i.s t~; mor superficial one
summarize this information and of lIttermg. Second, the con.various kinds of programs. It is
Apathy reigns
IN TWO WEEKS!
very important for us to know you would certainly assist us in sumption of raw materials needed
where students would like to go, making plans for next summer if to produce1a bottle.. only to b~ used
supreme,
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team pier
what subjects they would like to you could return it to the COM- once and then dIscarded, IS exDuring the non-snow off season
tremely wasteful. Recognition is
study. and in what numbers. Even MENT office by Feb. 1 1973.'
bzt who cares!
the U.S. Wori1e.ri·~ Alpine Ski Team
,
growing that we live in a world of
Being a second semester senior members go on the "Ski Team" diet
finite,. not infinite, resources -to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
presents
many Qccassions for
TABLE OF CAMPUS INTEREST
leading to advocation of recycling,
That's rigbt.~ 20 pounds in 14 days:!
particularly of our most limited sadness. In about four or five
IN SUMMER PROGRAMS ABROAD resources .. These two factors, now months I will leave this college and The basis of the diet is chemical food
I worry about leaving. Not just the . action and was devised· by a famous
Co\oradophysiciari especially for the
In order to'assist the Center for number of students .interested in acknowledged by many people,
prospects of my own future
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
International Education m'eet the each category of study in the table are leading to drives in the United
concern
me
but
the
future
of
maintained. (very important!) while
needs of students and faculty on below. Please return this table by 'States to recycle rather than throw
Bridgewater troubles me as well.
reducing. You keep ~'full" """:". no
away beverage bottles.
your campus it requests the Feb. 1, 1973.
starvation'- because the diet is .deUnfortunately, a third factor
sign2d that way! It's a diet that is
The sense of community that
of great importance is rarely
easy to' follow whether you work,
this college once had is gone. The
recognized. We have limited
travel or stay at home.
stale word "apathy" is
the
fJ:: resources of energy -- witness the
This is, honestly, a fantastically
problem
thatwe
,
as
seniors,
~ realistic fear of electrical power
~uccessful diet. If it weren't, the U.S ..
cannot ignore. We, as present
t::r
blackouts in the United States. It
Area of Interest
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be perstudents 'and future alumni, must
.....
a
is folly to concume this precious
mitted to' use it! Right? So, give
some how try to get rid of the. yourself the same break the U;S .. Ski
energy to crush, melt and remake
ART
apathetic atmosphere.
Team gets. Lose weight .the scientific,
glass bottles after only one use.
Remember
freshman
year
in
proven
way. Even it you've trii::d' all
This
is
the
insidious,
unrecognized
ART HISTORY
the other: diets, you·'<>weit toy<?urthe old commllter. lounge under
factor. Theaverage returnable
Boyden Hall? And the dungion- ·self t() . try the U.S: Women's Ski
deposit bottle is used about twenty
E,DUCATION
Team Diet. Th!!t· is, if you really do
.
otherwise known as Pope Hall?
times before, being . broken or
w~nt to lQse ..20pounds in two weeks.
The crowede facilities were unFRENCH
discarded. The glass industry is
Order. today;· Tea:r this Ol,lt.,as:: a
bearable and we were crying .for '.reminder..
delighted to develop rationale apd
. ," . " ; .
GERMAN
room
to
grown
and
plan
ac;tiviUes.
muster widespread public support
. $end·.onlySVJO ($2.25 for I{usl"\
Now, we have the 'room but not the
Service) .:.. cash" isO:K.. -- .to .Inforfor increas·ing Its production
Italian
time. Or rather, I shou~d say that mation, S6urcesCo.~ P.O. 'Box .982,
twentyfold.
'
.
.
,
,
we don't set aside the time·. to Dept., ST, Carpinteria, Calif.. 930,13.
The .support gi ven to glass
SPANISH
Don't order unless youexpecfto lose
become a part of the college;
companies by environmentalists
20 pounds in two weeks! Because·
Clubs are fading -out,· lectures are
MUSIC
only serves to· delay a badly
that's what the Ski Team Pitt ~ill do!
not well ~.ttendedand there aren't
needed solution to all three of the
Nothing
LITERATURE
environmentalproqlems. . The . many . q1ore .. micers.
seems to matter .anymore.
clearest
an.sw'er
is'
to
.
vlgof6usly
:'
THEATRE
promote. re-use' (not recycling) by
.,
legally requiring that all beverage
OTHER
bottles' ,produced in the United
States have a meaningful value in
the market place, say .15 to 20
Please indicate the number of
cents each. In addition, glass jars,
$ 7 0 0 _ $1000
students who can afford each price
as well as bottles, should be
$1100 _ __
range:
standardized,greatly reducing the
$800_
number of shapes and sizes, to
$900 _
$1200 _
facilitate re- use .. Such regulations
would greatly reduce the present
waste of glass and' cut,by 95
percent, the consumption of· raw
Name of your College
OPEN 8:00 ... 6:30
materials andenergy to make
278 Broad SI.697·4632
bottles.
Person Reporting

Center for

International Education
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New Acede1llic Calendar
affects Athletes Adversely

Wrestling
Bears

.Babson Boggles Bears
by Bob Wisecarver

It was no contest for the score to 10-3 before the Bears were
foreshadowing of the tool the layBridgewater
hockey team monday able to score again. It was Rick
yourself to the great BSC treadmill off could take on the teams.
night as they were crushed by a Foley who scored his second of the
It soulds pretty grim indeed but
don't exactly stone you with
rather fast skating high scoring night and minutes later Jim
estatic jubilation (and just when the test of a truelygood team is tis
McKeon banged horne his hattrick
you were getting use to home ability to retain poise in the face of On Saturday, January 13, Harvard Babson College 10-6.
In
the
first
period
Babson
goal which left Bridgewater
journeyed
to
Bridgewater
for
an
For the basketball
cooking and sleeping late) well, adversity.
scored
twice
befor
the
Bear's
hanging 10-5. Mike Bartlett for the
informal
wrestling
match.
To
pause, ponder and pity the plight of team the largest single question
the various athletic teams on they will have to answer on the prepare fore for this match, many center· ice man Jim McKeon Bears scored with minutes left to
court is : Can they click as a team of the Bears retnrned to school a banged home his first of thr~e close' out the scoring for
campus.
Yes, thanks to our new soon enough? With the talest and week early in order to log practice which left Bridgewater down by 2- Bridgewater and the game.
1. Babso'n again scored two more
Credit for the Bears should be
academic calender along with a desire that the squad has there time.
The first match was in the 166 lb. times befor e Rick Foley put the given to goalie Jack Foley, who
can't be too much doubt in
few structural and administrative
l~mitations the athletes engaged in
anyone's mind that they will click weight class. Representing red light on for Bridgewater. BUT was peppered with shots in the
winter aports are confronted by eventually. But will it be soon Bridgewater was a guest wrestler, Babson closed out the scoring in first two periods and who was
yet another calamity. Isn't it bad enough? Wednesday night the Dave Greim. Dave gave his op-: the first period to skate off with a later replaced by Mark Daniels.
enough they attended and in- Bears faced Worcester State and ponent a battle, but in the end lost 5-2 lead at the 1/3 marker. As Foley gave his all but most of
the lay-off's toll was in evidence in 11-0. Phil Kopel, a new man usual penalties hurt Bridgewater, Babson's goals could have been
stitution where athletic endeavor
gets about as much recognition as that game. But Saturday night's recently added to the squad, which has been it's main revenue attributed to poor clearing in front
of the net. Tom St. Thomas should
the vines that cling to the front of game with Westfield will be wrestled next in the 126 lb. class. of problems in most of its games.
The second period saw three be commended for hls undying
Boyden Hall? Nope! -Now they crucial for the Bears. Bridgewater Phil fared pretty well in hisfirst
have to be handcuffed with an will have to put the plug back in wrestling match ever, but inex- more goals, two by Babson and one hustle throughout the game. While
academic calender that forced and recharge the momentum that perience took its toll and Phil was by Jim McKeon. The second Mikwe Bartlett should be praised"
pinned in the second period. period was· slow and dull for both especially for his performance in
them to call an extended time-out they had vefore vacation.
on the mats was Paul clubs. It was in no way a ddisplay penalty killing. So now the Bears
PhNext
from their efforts! It could very
The swimming team's problems
definitely take it's tool around are quite similar. However in Girouard, wieughing in at 134 Ibs. of the capabilities of either hockey look forward to Saturday night
here.
swimming things are abit more Paul wrestled hard for the entire club. Apart of the problem could when they will entertain Nichols
And when things were begin- individual. Coach Tom Knudson's match, but once again inex- be attributed to a wet ice surface in College at Charles River Arena in
ning to look up too!
biggest problem with the perience proved to be a downfall as a rather warm and unfinished Newton, Tuesday night Jan 30
The Bears have been they'll face Salem State but
Just before we broke camp for basketball team· was keeping he too was pinned in the second arena.
playing
in
a practice rink up in hopefully the Bears will play one
period.
Phil
Greim
was
the
next
exams and vacation just about them sharp as a unit over
everyone was
winning.
The vacation, so he called for some . ]lear to tangle with Harvard. The Newton and it is reported that the' game at a time giving their all
basketball team, despite the Flu of double sessions work-outs over the 144 pounder hung in tough, but main arena will be ready in a few Saturday and melting the ice with
'72, had won their last three games holidays.
However Joe Yez- proved to be short on points, losing weeks. The new rink is a rather Nichols. There will be a bus to the
and boasted a 4-2 record. The cowitz's swimmers can't benefit 18-2. Co-captain Al Dunn, .at 150 impressive sight though still under game so if you want to back your
club like you should take the bus
swimming team dropped a from something like a doulbe Ibs., appeared next. 'This proved to . construction.
The
third
period
was
gravel
on
or
drive to Charles River Arena in
be
an
exciting
bout,
with
control
decision to Brandies but still workout. Conditioning, gradually
remained the winningest team on building yourself up to a peak that switching continually. Once again, the grave, ·as Babson boosted the Newton this Saturdat night.
campus. The BSC skating Bears, you hope to hit some time late in . however, Bridgewater was short
however, weren't quite up to snuff the season ... but ever improving on points, this yime 8-3.
Mermen
Frank Josephson wrestled in the
and had difficulty weathering and becoming stronger .. ,is the key
early season storms ... but they've to swimming. So, unless all the 158 weight class. Unfortunately
The Bridgewater State College q':la~~y for .the NCAA Colleg¢
roared back in fine fashion- picking guys on the swim team hit local Frank did not have much time t~
varsity swimming team returned
up three victories over the swimming pools they could be ~restle as 40 seconds into the first to action last Saturday after their DIVISIOn Championships in that
.,
event.
vacation. (It should be mentioned even more effected by the lay-off period, his· opponen's knee gave
midyear recess and emerged with
Frank
ahead
by
4
points.
out
with
Senior
tri-captain
Bob
JohnS,~n..
..'
.•~
on
them
just
about
any
other
team
that over the vacation the hockey'
a one - win , one-loss record in a captured tW? firsts, the 1,oOO'~~.
:. :
team played two periods of sen- campus. But, knowing the kind of Harvard forfeited the match and double-dual
meet hosted by Colby
sational hockey against New guys that make up the Bridge- Bridgewater gained 6 points College. The Bears trounced a 500 free, while Bruce Morell won
the 200 back stroke;
,
towrds
the
team
total.
Rick
England College, a very strong water State Swim Team it is
weak
Husson
College
team
96-15,
.
Taking
second
places
against
Kenney
was
the
Bear's
Division II team, but were routed unlikely that they will let a little
while falling to Colby by the score
in the third period. So the Skating thing like a long lay-off wipe out re-presentative in the 167 lb. of 63-50. The Colby meet was in Colby were Mel Crotty in the 200
butterfly, Barry Parenteau in the
class.
even
though
Rick
weighs
.
their
winning
ways!
Bears are back and are the only
50 and 100 freestyle,
Dana
In the final anaylisis it all boils only 154. This was a· tough task for doubt until the final relay, which
team on campus that will escape
the Mules won. The Bears are now Brackett in the 200 breaststroke,
Rick,
for
hegave
away
10
lbs.
to
down
to
a
second
season
type
of
the effects of the extended
four and two on their season ..
and Jay Doyle in the one and threeand Harvard"s best wrestler. Rick
vacation). Even the newly formed thing for the seimming
The
BSC
mermen
wwre
led
by
meter diving events.
accepted
the
challenge
a~d
wrestling team, which won an basketball teams .... .it::; not the
diver Dan Beauregard, who
The Bears will oppose
informal meet seemed to be most ideal situation for a team to wrestled the- toughest and closest captured first places in both the
/Southern
Massachusetts
battle
of
theday.
At
the
final
tally,
shaping up. But grabblers did b~_placedinto ... but that's the way
one and three-meter diving events. University this coming Wednesday
drop a match to Harvard last the ball crumbles and the Jock however, Rick lost by 5 points, 12-7.
Coaches Dr. Emanuel Maier and Beauregard's total points of 277.75 at SMU, starting at 7 :30 p.m.
bounces at BSC!
Saturday. which was perhaps a
Jason Holder feel that Rick would on .the three-meter enabled hin to
BSC BASKETBALL
have defeated any man his own
Facing
weight. In the final match of the
Jan 24
Merrimack 8: 00 A
day, Co- Captain Bob Monticone WHO IS THE MOST POPULAR
\the New 'Year
30
Fitchburg
8: 00 A
For those of you who won't be had the crowd roaring as he was O:B,.. UNPOPULAR PERSON ON. Feb 3
N.
Adams
8:00
A
CAMPUS?
CAST
YOUR
VOTE
We pledge ourselves
able to follow your favorite BSC constantly in control of his opLowell
8: 00 A
5
to follow through the comtng year team in action on the road WBIM ponent. Half-way through the FOR ANY PROF. STUDENT,
8;00 A
Boston
8
the light which god gives us:
Bridgewater State's FM radi~ second period, Bob pinned his STAFF, - ORGANIZATIONS,
17
8:00 A
Worcester
CREWS,
the light of truth, wherever it may station, will be able to accomodate opponent to add 6 points toward the MAINTENANCE
20
8:00
A
Framingham
lead;
ANYONE
ELSEMonday,
January
you somewhat over the upcoming team total. The final score of the
SMU
8:00 A
26
the light of freedom, revealing new winter schedule.
Harvard
26 29-Wednesday, January 31 all day
rna tch
was
opportunities
Student Union Director Ed- Bridgewater ]2. In a consolation in the Union. l¢ A VOTE-VOTE AS
BSC HOCKEY
for individual development and ward M. Mean~y, in coope~ation match, two men from Bridgewater OFTEN AS YOU LIKE. Sponsored
social service;
with the Program Committee, who had no opponents offered by phi pi delta.
Jan 27
Nichols
7;00 H
the -light of faith, opening new announced this week that WBIM is them from Harvard wrestled each
U. of Maine 7:00 H
visions of the better world to be tenatively planning to broadcast other., with Bob Sullivan pinning LAMBDA DELTA PHI-LAST Feb 3
5
Framingham 7:00 H
RUSH PARTY-Monday, Feb. 5,
sixteen of BSC's various away Ken Pelletier.
16
Nichols'
3:00 A
the light of love, daily binding games. The squads being covered
1973.
Place
and
time
to
be
anBridgewater's first match of the
24
Worcester
3:00
A
brother and many to
include men's basketball and semester ~as held on Wednesday, nounced. SKATING PARTY-All
god in ever closer bonds of hockey as well
sisters
and
interestesd
girls
inas women's January 24th at 2MIT. The next
friendship and affection.
WOMEN'S BASKETRALL
basketball.
home match is January 3l at 7:00 vited. Refreshments served. FreeQuided by this light,
Mr. Meany also noted that plans vs. Mass. Maritime in the large ALL GIRLS WELCOME.
Feb 12,
Boston STate 6:30 A
We shall go forward to the work of are being arranged to afford BSC's gym. Mass. Maritime's program,
14
Springfiels
6: 30 A
another year with
winning swim team some publicity as is Bridgewater's is just ATTENTION GIRLS!
Northeastern 6:30 A
steadfastness and confidence
in the form of pre-or-post meet begincing. So the teams should be Applications for the WRA weekend 2i
6: 30 A
Worcester
specials. Details are now being of equal strength and the matches ?ki trip can be pickedup at the S.U. 23
., Author Unknown worked out with Coach Yeskewicz exciting. It would be nice to see a mfo booth. This application is for
and the times and dates of these fine crowd on hand to root the boys th?se who are beginners and don't .....- - - - - - - - - - - -..
Ski because of financial inability
This non-commercial specials will be announced at a on.
later date.
. . . . . - - - - - - - - - -...... 'Apply by Ja. 28th
The tenative schedule of games by play announcer, and Joe Dotolo
message is brought
to be aired by WBIM, which can be and Bob Wweiscarver, who will --T-h-is-t-a-lk-s-h-o-w-w-o-u-ld-e-n-ta-i-}
found at 91.5 on your FM dial, add the color. The forst women's commentary, opinion and a
to you by
includes 8 basketball games, 5 F
hoop
is
. af sports in general, on
12
thscheduled to be aired d'lSCUSSlon
b game
e BSCwomen take on the co11ege and pro level. There
Grants· Bridgewater hockey games, and 4 women's BBe .t ,as
asketball contests.
The first thOS on State the announcers for will also be four sports shots to be
bro·adcast
e womens' f games have not been alre
. d perIodically
.
basketball
game will bed
e
during the
W e h ope t h at t
h
live from Merrimack College next name as 0 yet by the Student WBIM broadcast day, which this
new year will help
Wednesdayeveninbat7:55. Steve un~on.~irector's Office.
semesterwill befrom7AM until 11
Buccini will be handling play by
. eSl es covering sixteen away PM
hid
US un d erstan d each
gam M M
on S-7 00 ays. These sports
play. along with Sonny McVey or
es r. eany also poans for s. horts wIll be about five minutws
other, that Grants I'S
Angie Panesis who will handle the WBIM
active in other ~ b 1en.gth and encompass either
e
tsto bethquite
B 'd
.Intereste d .In peop Ie
color commontary.
The BSC r spec on e. rl gewater State
t
t
Aha1f hour sports Inthlervlews
with various BSC
Skating
Bears
will
be
covered
by
spor
s
scene.
.
t
i
t
d
II
t lk h '
b
a e tes or analysis and com....
u s...o
••a.rlllls......... Scott McKay, who will be the playas
ow IS now
eing put
together
_ n.o. . ....
for Saturday
evenings
at 6:30
p.m. men t ary on a game or situation .
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